LeBlanc & Young
DIRECTIONS TO THE FIRM
Please do not follow any online directions such as Google Maps, Mapquest, or any other
search map program. They will lead you astray. Also, the GPS in your vehicle will not
recognize Four Canal Plaza. Using the directions below will bring you right to our door. If
you need assistance, please call the office. Whoever answers the phone will be happy to
assist you.
Take the Franklin Street Exit (Exit No. 7) off I-295. Go straight up Franklin Street. At the fifth
light turn right onto Middle Street (Public Safety Headquarters will be on your right). At the
second light turn right onto Temple Street (Nickelodeon Movie Theater on your right). Park in
the Temple Street Parking Garage. Please bring us your ticket so we can validate it. We can only
validate parking for the Temple Street garage. We can no longer validate parking for other
garages. Walk out of the garage through its front entrance (the one you used to enter the garage);
look to your left toward a traffic light; and cross Middle Street at that light and in the direction of
the Camden National Bank building (on the corner of Temple and Middle Streets). Once you
have crossed Middle Street, turn left and walk toward the Fidelity Investments sign. Continue
walking beyond and to the left of that sign and you will be facing the main entrance on the side
of our building, Four Canal Plaza. Enter the lobby and take the elevator (which will be on your
right) to the fourth floor where our reception desk is located.
If the Temple Street Garage is full, continue ahead on Temple Street and take your first right
onto Federal Street. Then take the next right onto Exchange Street. Follow Exchange Street
down to the stop sign (at Middle Street), and continue straight down Exchange Street to the next
stop sign (at Fore Street). Take a right onto Fore Street and, almost immediately, another right
into the Fore Street Garage, which is right behind One Canal Plaza (KeyBank Building). Exit
from the back of the garage (you will be in a small parking lot for KeyBank employees). If you
are unable to use stairs comfortably, enter the One Canal Plaza building. Follow the corridor to
the end and turn right. There are elevators there which you can take one flight up to the plaza
level. When you leave through the front entrance of the KeyBank building, walk toward the
Fidelity Investments sign to the far right, turn right at that corner, and you will be facing the
entrance to our building, Four Canal Plaza.
If the Fore Street Garage is also full (a rare occurrence), continue ahead on Fore Street to the
next traffic light (at Union Street). Continue down Fore Street beyond that traffic light, and take
the next right. Follow signs to Public Parking. This parking area is behind the One Portland
Square building. Walk from the parking lot and across Union Street. As you enter Canal Plaza,
walk toward the Fidelity Investments sign and you will find our building, Four Canal Plaza, just
around the corner from the Fidelity Investments office.
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